[Clinicoimmunological monitoring of therapy in patients with associated forms of yersiniosis].
Characteristics of the clinical process and immunological profile in children with yersiniosis as a monoinfection or in association with acute intenstinal infections and virus hepatitis A are presented. The efficacy of the immunotropic therapy with cycloferon, an interferon inductor, and recombinant interferon in the patients with the viral and bacterial association of the disease (yersiniosis + hepatitis A) and initial disbalance of the serum cytokines was estimated. Dependence of the interferon clinicolaboratory efficacy on the initial levels of serum y-interferon, IL2 and IIA, promoting shorter terms of hyperthermia, diarrhea syndrome and cytolysis syndrome was shown. It allowed to optimize the scheme of the pathogenetic therapy of Yersinia mixed infection.